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Student Association Meeting 
January 31,1977 
SA Office 6:00p.m. 
Pre sent: Dr.B, Bambi, David Jimmy, Richie, Jamie, Alan, Susan, Brad, 
Nita, Kenny, Libby,and Jeff. 
Absent: Julie--hope you're feeling better! 
A. This weekend we can look forward to a good movie about the cow-
boy entitled "The Great American Cowboy" It will be shown on 
Sat. at 7 and 9. 
B. Nita , Richie and Kenny are working on the details of Friendly 
Week for this sernester--probably the week of Feb. 14-19. So get 
ready! 
c. Yes, the christrnas tree decorations are corning down this week--
Due to the weather we had not been able to do it. 
D. Susan asks that if any of you have suggestions about where to 
p ut sidewalks or fix old ones please contact her by campus mail 
Box 1111. Thanks. 
E. Book Exchange. The book exchange was run very efficiently this 
s e mester-- thank you Russ Porter and TNT. If you haven't gotten 
your money or books yet you may do so during the office hours of 
any c ouncil member. The checks are already made out--so come 
get your money!! 
r. - o f Next Monday the SA will be having their weekly meetings 
at - ~o instead of 6:00--rernernber that you are always welcome 
to cornE:. 
G. Pla ns for thi 3 semester include a Dinner Theater sponsored 
by the SAC. The tenative date is April 23. This will be a 
first for Harding and we hope that you will enjoy it. Also 
several members of the faculty and SAC are going to San Antonio 
fo r a NEC conference. This is how we found FRESH--
And get ready for another picnic on the lawn--if it warms up by 
Aprill! 
H. As many of you already know Bambi was asked to attend the National 
Prayer Breakfast with President Carter last week. He sajd~that 
he was impressed with the sincerity displayed in the leaders of 
our country. There were many foreigners , senators and other 
college students. We should always remember to pray for our 
leaders! 
"Keep making new friends as you travel through life-
so you won't be left alone" Martin Vanhee. 
Hav 0 a WONDERFUL week! 
'l (.,( , , ,, 
Nita Allen 
SJ.,. Rep . 
